Abstract: Natural systems undergo processes, flows, and rhythms that differ from those of urban sociocultural systems. While the former takes place over eras or many generations, the latter may occur within years or even months. Natural systems change includes no principle of intentional progress or enhancement of complexity. In contrast, sociocultural systems change occurs through inherited characteristics, learning, and cultural transmission [1] . Both are dynamic, heterogeneous, and vulnerable to regime shifts, and are inextricably linked. The interrelations among natural and anthropogenic factors affecting sustainability vary spatially and temporally. This paper focuses on landscape changes along the Carioca River valley in Rio de Janeiro, located in the Brazilian Neotropical Southeastern Region, and its implications for local urban sustainability. The study incorporates a transdisciplinary approach that integrates landscape ecology and urban morphology methodologies to gauge landscape change and assess social-ecological systems dynamics. The methodology includes a variety of landscape change assessments; including on-site landscape ecological, landscape morphology, biological and urbanistic surveys, to gauge urban watershed quality. It presents an adapted inventory for assessment
Introduction
Conflicts between urban growth, landscape protection and sustainable development have been the subject of discussion worldwide since the late 1980s. In Rio de Janeiro, this issue deserves particular attention. Real estate and land use pressures on urban rainforest and water bodies are incessant, especially within the Tijuca Massif where the 39 square kilometer Tijuca National Park (TNP)one of the largest protected rainforest urban parks in the worldis located.
The Carioca River is located within the metropolitan Rio de Janeiro ("Rio") limits, in the Neotropical Southeastern Region of Brazil (see Figure 1) . Processes of landscape change along the river reflect transformations that occurred throughout the Tijuca Massif, as well as larger landscape evolution of the city of Rio de Janeiro, all of which are linked to Brazilian and international conjunctures at the time the events took place. As with other valleys throughout the city, the Carioca River ("the Carioca") corridor functioned as a vector of urban expansion, allowing an "against the flow" movement towards the slopes of the Tijuca Massif. The expansion process was gradual and occurred in several stages, each contributing to the Carioca's profound transformation. The Carioca River, in its riparian context, was chosen as a focus of study because it is a dynamic local agent of landscape change that remarkably reflects the tension between nature and Rio de Janeiro's urbanization over almost five centuries. This article reviews and discusses the methods applied over 10 years of research on landscape change in the Carioca River watershed from the perspective of landscape sustainability. The work is an extension of thesis research conducted through Pennsylvania State University in 2002 [2] , and the doctoral dissertation defended at the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro in 2011 [3] . The analyses were made from a series of on-site assessments and GIS mapping, grounded in a transdisciplinary approach that integrates historical, biological, urban morphological and landscape ecological perspectives and methods. It presents an adapted inventory to urban tropical rivers, Neotropical Urban Stream Visual Assessment Protocol (NUSVAP), a tool designed to assist participatory analysis of the effects of landscape change upon urban watershed environmental conditions and sustainability caused by urbanization that prevails in the coastal cities of Brazil. Much has been written about sustainability. Yet there are huge challenges to putting it into practice. Its multiple contents allows for ambiguity and competing interpretations. Most broadly, sustainability may be defined as the set of attitudes and responsibilities of humanity towards its and its habitat preservation in the future. However, since the term was embraced by the Brundtland Commission [4] , critics have challenged its emphasis on economic growth, technological progress, and energy saving as a means of promoting capitalist hegemony [5] [6] [7] . As argued by Acselrad, Folke, Holdren and Ehrlich [6] [7] [8] [9] , the sustainability ideal would seek moderate economic development while pursuing environmental health and integrity and social justice, for the common good of present and future generations. In any case, tensions between the logic of economic growth and environmental and social equality are still imprinted in government policies and practices worldwide.
Landscape planning and management for sustainability encompasses physical, social, public policy and economic dimensions [10] . Not surprisingly, current discourses on landscape sustainability are still fragmented and disperse. This paper focuses on the physical dimension of urban landscape sustainability and stresses that explaining the real world, as argued by Johnson and Hill [11] , is a key strategy for achieving sustainability. Environmental damage is frequently not reversible. However, abrupt changes may be estimated if the dynamic effects of changes are considered (e.g., thresholds, buffering capacity, and loss of resilience), and if appropriate measures of landscape change are taken [5] . In other words, gauging and monitoring phases are key steps to understanding environmental and socio-cultural conditions and resilience thresholds. These awarenesses are fundamental for planning and management efforts that wish to promote a progressive and equitable sustainability agenda.
The methodological framework applied and developed in this research matches and builds on current methodological approaches for sustainable landscape planning, which, as showed by Leitao and Ahern [10] , evolved from quantitative techniques developed in the 1950s and qualitative analyses based on overlay approaches [12] and social-economic investigations developed during the 1960s and 1970s, both of which advanced progressively after the application of geographical information systems analyses since the 1980s. Structure, function, quality, suitability and impact analyses, and the identification of alternative/future scenarios were added during the 1980s and 1990s [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Ndubisi [22] traces concurrent and similar (if somewhat more subversive) developments in ecological planning. Advances during the 1990s to the present included the analysis of processes, conflicts, opportunities and threats using elaborate landscape metrics, and the acknowledgement of the fundamental role of ecological and socio-cultural interconnections as a basis of human health and wellness [10, [14] [15] [16] [17] [23] [24] [25] [26] . Collectively, this body of theory and methods leads to fundamental conceptual recommendations for planning as well as for managing towards sustainability. These include:
 Enhance and strengthen environmental awareness among urban decision-makers and inhabitants;  Acknowledge human and environmental connectivity;  Strive for cultural and social cohesiveness towards sustainability;  Focus on the source, not on the resource;  Assure public participation in all the planning and management phases.
More recently, the interplay between landscape resilience and landscape sustainability has been stressed by different authors [5, 7, 8, [27] [28] [29] [30] among others]. Resilience focuses on the carrying and adaptive capacity of a system to absorb and adapt in the face of change, regime shift and disturbance, and the ability to recover or reorganize in order to retain structure, function and identity. The landscape resilience approach emphasizes non-linear dynamics and builds on feedbacks of interlinked social-ecological systems [5, 7, 29, 30] .
Planning for sustainability, as argued by Forman [14] requires recognizing the transient behavior of landscape systems, as well as the interplay of human activities and ecosystems resilience, as interdependent factors. As will be demonstrated in this paper, landscape gauging and monitoring should be done at different levels and scales, using metrics in comparative terms to provide solid understanding about pattern-process relationships and levels of disturbance and resilience.
Morphology, function, scale and time are fundamental components of landscape systems. Urban landscape morphology focuses on the tangible results of natural and social forces in continuous, dynamic and pervasive interrelationships, continuously transformed through time. Landscapes are process-dependent systems. A cross-scale landscape approach can help to structure urban landscape planning and contribute to advancing its theory and practice towards the goal of sustainability. Understanding social-ecological system dynamics and its implications for sustainability requires shifting from aspirations to control change to managing adaptive capacity [5, 8] .
We argue that the accomplishment of the spatial urban dimension of sustainability requires the understanding of processes and relations between ecosystems, urban social systems and urban land uses across different scales through time. Recognizing the importance of landscape configuration, landscape change and cross-scale interplay, as well as ecological and cultural knowledge, are fundamental issues in planning for sustainability.
Pattern-process relationships, as well as functional socio-cultural relationships, may provide insights to assist and select adequate planning strategies. The cross-reference of biophysical, ecological, landscape and socio-cultural inquiries during 10 years of research in the Carioca River watershed reveals the effects of current patterns and processes of on-going urban development and indicates interdependences and interactions between the natural and the built environments. The integrated methods applied and developed in this research coalesce into a robust methodology for sustainable landscape planning that may be employed to help gauge resilience and carrying and adaptive capacity.
Methods
Two bodies of theory underpin our research: landscape ecology and urban morphology. Each alone is insufficient to inform the complex challenge of urban watershed assessment and regeneration actions. Taken in tandem, there remains the strategic problem of how best to achieve a selective but robust hybrid of the two in order to address urban and peri-urban environments. Landscape ecology studies the composition, structure, processes and functions of nature and the relationships among its diverse features, focusing mainly on natural ecosystems [13, 15, 31] . Urban morphology investigates the configuration, character, structure, functions and processes of urban settings [32] [33] [34] . Landscape ecology evolved as an interdisciplinary field with the focus on landscape pattern-process relationships. More recently, landscape ecology acknowledges that natural and cultural systems are interlinked and inherently variable and prone to change [5, 7, 15, 25, [28] [29] [30] 35 ]. Yet despite advances in the two fields, their theoretical-methodological approaches still largely focus on compartmentalized themes in a way that fails to grasp the multitude of spatial and temporal relationships between the natural environment and urban form and socio-political dynamics. The resulting gaps point to the need for a synthesis that unifies these fields around an integrated body of knowledge in order to address, investigate and evaluate social-ecological systems in the city.
The urban hillside landscape of Rio de Janeiro and its water bodies are complex socio-ecological systems [27, 36] . Resilience issues in mountainous peri-urban areas are also very complex. Hence, the importance of merging the contributions of landscape ecology to the methodological scope of urban morphology. The methodologies applied in this research were chosen with the goal of developing insights into specific socio-ecological systems aspects, behaviors and processes through time. As will be demonstrated below, this required that we clarify the relationships among them, as seen through the lenses of landscape morphology and landscape change features expressed in watershed spaces at several scales. These parameters include watershed, slope and stream conditions; biota and habitat conditions; edge effect; water quality and sanitary infrastructure; land use and land cover; land ownership; land regulation; and parceling and open space conditions. In-depth socio-economic dynamics and political context analyses were beyond the scope of the research and thus are not addressed in this article.
Methods Applied in Research Phase 1 (2000-2002)
The methodological approach of the initial research phase (2000) (2001) (2002) along the Carioca River watershed built on several techniques to gauge landscape change and evaluate environmental and landscape conditions:
 historical analyses (research at local archives and GIS mapping, correlating past and current conditions);  comparison with reference rivers that function as parameters of quality and are located in the same geographic region as the Carioca (Atlantic Rainforest biome);  identification of main environmental impacts that affect the watershed under study;  application of two stream visual assessment protocols: the Riparian, Channel and Environmental Inventory [37] and the Stream Visual Assessment Protocol [38] ;  biochemical and biological on-site assessments of water quality;  development of a hybrid protocol more attuned to neotropical urban streams (the Neotropical Urban Stream Visual Assessment Protocol-NUSVAP), using local ecological indicators of water quality and rainforest integrity;  GIS mapping of landscape ecology, biological and urban parameters at 1:10,000 scale:
geomorphology, water quality, land use and vegetation cover evolution (1972, 1984 and 1999) [39] , population dynamics [40, 41] , occurrence of edge effects, and a synthesis of environmental patterns collectively organized along a longitudinal profile of the Carioca.
Notwithstanding its modest dimensionsit is actually a moderately sized streamthe Carioca is a meaningful cultural symbol of the heterogeneous matrix that characterizes the urban environment of Rio. As shown on Figure 2 , the Carioca watershed presents a geomorphology characteristic of the southeastern coast of Brazil: a coastal plain, dotted and framed by isolated hills and promontories, an inland plain along the river path; gentle slopes that, in this watershed, range approximately from 25 meters to 60 meters above sea level; very steep slopes from 60 to 430 meters, comprising a gradient rupture zone; and a suspended valley, which lies up to 565 meters along the watershed axis, reaching more than 700 meters above sea level at its highest peak (Corcovado). A late-secondary rainforest remains fairly well preserved in the uppermost portion of the watershed, despite strong urban growth pressures surrounding Tijuca National Park. However, urban development is progressively advancing up the slopes of the valley, as is occurring throughout the entire Tijuca Massif. The Carioca River passes through and links heterogeneous landscape mosaics. Originally traversing three primary ecosystems along its lengthmountain rainforests, sand banks (restinga) and mangrove wetlandsit now links two contrasting, yet still diverse, landscape mosaics: the mountain rainforest and the urban setting which has been gradually superimposing itself on the former. The landscape of the Carioca River valley immediately informs the relationship between the rainforest and Rio's urban fabric. The river flows along its pathway through different contexts. It rises from two springs high up the southeast slopes of Tijuca Massif. Its upper portion is still preserved within the Tijuca National Park, despite the strong urban pressure at its edges, and the lower river valley shows a typical range of urban impacts. The river crosses the Guararapes favela (a form of slum settlement, usually built on vacant plots of private or government-owned land, located on the steep slopes of Rio de Janeiro city or along its rivers floodplains) and flows channelized through a higher-income residential area and a tourist neocolonial setting. From there, as far as Flamengo Park on the shore of Guanabara Bay, the Carioca is completely buried underground. The only wastewater treatment infrastructure in the watershed, a primary treatment plant, was installed in 2001 by Rio de Janeiro State government at the mouth of the Carioca River. The final reach of the river was covered by a wooden deck by the Rio de Janeiro City Government in 2004 as an attempt to "embellish" Flamengo Park, but effectively blocking visual contact of the river for users in the waterfront park.
The reaches chosen for assessment are representative of the heterogeneous landscape patches found along its way:
 Mountain rainforest (Tijuca National Park)  Favela (Guararapes community)  High-income residential area (upper Cosme Velho district)  Coastal plain (Flamengo Park situated on the filled Guanabara Bay shore)
The purpose of conducting this initial range of assessments was to pinpoint key interrelationships between natural and cultural factors that strongly affect local environmental conditions and gauge the impacts of landscape change. While geological and climatic cycles took millions of years to mold the landscape structure, economic, cultural and landscape management cycles have dramatically re-shaped the Carioca's landscape morphologyand its underlying processesover a relatively brief period of time. Human interventions in the Carioca River valley induced a continuum of transformation that ranges in intensity from the upper Carioca River to its lower reach, piped underground through the densely developed Guanabara Bay shoreline area.
The Carioca River was studied in comparison with four potential reference rivers, an approach widely adopted by fluvial geomorphologists and river restoration specialists [42] [43] [44] [45] . Four riversBarra Grande, Barra Pequena, Engenho Novo, and Iconhawere initially considered as potential references for the Carioca, and were visited and surveyed between March and October 2001. The potential reference rivers were considered in consultation with Darcílio Baptista (Environmental Health Promotion and Assessment Laboratory-LAPSA/Biology Department/Fundação Oswaldo Cruz-FIOCRUZ), Timothy Moulton (Ecology Department/Universidade do Estado do Rio de Janeiro-UERJ), and Ana Luiza Coelho Netto (Laboratory of Geo-hydro-ecology-GEOHECO/Geography Department/Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro-UFRJ).
Reference systems can provide a useful basis for assessing changes occurring in the degraded system under investigation, as well as valuable clues to regeneration and resilience criteria. All reference rivers were divided into representative reaches that were assessed, photographed and mapped. Qualitative assessments of landscape patterns, conditions, functions and behaviors, and the main impacts and related sources that affect the Carioca and the potential reference rivers were accomplished in the field. The techniques employed were adapted to accommodate watershed variations and local particularities in order to determine more effectively the key interrelationships among the natural and cultural factors affecting environmental quality and sustainability.
All upstream reaches of the five rivers have similarities, and their original characteristics are fairly well preserved. Carved in Precambrian gneiss and granite, the upper Carioca and the other upper reaches studied have steep rock escarpments, with an abundance of large boulders and cobbles over pebble-sized particles within a non-stratified sandy-clayey soil matrix. In the majority of the upper reaches studied, clusters of climax rainforest are still preserved inside a rainforest matrix of variable (more often advanced) succession stages of development, despite different levels of human pressure in the surroundings. They all contribute to the watersheds as second and third-order streams, and rise above and cross a still-intact Atlantic rainforest mosaic, with all functioning as natural transportation channels, showing different degrees of gradient rupture zones along their longitudinal landscape profiles. Due to its characteristics, the upper Iconha reach was chosen as the main reference reach for research purposes.
The southeastern Brazil Atlantic rainforests are currently formed by patches in varying stages of ecological succession, where clusters of the climax forest can still be found. The riparian vegetation does not present a significant variation in species composition compared with the entire rainforest mosaic within the same gradient. However, along the longitudinal profile of the studied stream corridors, vegetation composition changes considerably, both in response to ecological and human-induced factors. The result is a non-stratified matrix that is in direct response to the high energy flows of southeastern Brazil mountainous streams.
Surrounding land uses strongly influence the degree of preservation of these rivers. The major variability occurs in the lower reaches, where varying degrees of human-induced changes have completely altered stream conditions along some reaches. However, impacts travel up the gradient, against the flow, influencing environmental quality upstream. The level of response and resilience of these rivers to natural events varies according to the scale of previous human-induced alterations. Of all five rivers, the Carioca is the most jeopardized, due to the urban impacts that affect this river.
One of the tools employed to assess alterations in the Carioca River valley landscape and ecological conditions draws on previous techniques: the SVAPStream Visual Assessment Protocol, developed by the United States Department of Agriculture's Natural Resources Conservation Service [37] and the RCERiparian, Channel, and Environmental Inventory for Streams in the Agricultural Landscape, developed by Petersen [38] . Rapid assessment protocols have been developed as simple and cost-effective "first-cut" techniques to evaluate the quality and integrity of freshwater ecosystems. The Stream Visual Assessment Protocol (SVAP) relies on visual cues to assess qualitatively stream ecological conditions compared to least-impacted reference conditions. Scores from all attributes are averaged to calculate an overall score, which can be used to make inter-site comparisons, to monitor reaches over time, and to leverage further, more in-depth study. The Riparian, Channel, and Environmental Inventory (RCE) was developed for assessing physical and biological conditions of small streams in agricultural landscapes. Although developed for agricultural contexts, this protocol offers elements that are relevant to urban rivers. While not commonly applied in urban settings, these protocols are helpful tools to observe and describe geo-hydro-ecological patterns, as well as to assess human-induced changes that affect stream conditions.
Field experiences and preliminary results in the rivers under investigation demonstrated that the application of the stream visual assessment protocols tested (SVAP and RCE) needed adjustments to be transferable to Brazilian neotropical streams and rivers. More specifically, they needed to be adapted in terms of content and design. The development of an adapted protocol was informed by discussions with local researchers, Darcílio Baptista (LAPSA/FIOCRUZ), Ana Luiza Coelho Netto (Geography Department/Universidade Federal Rio de Janeiro-UFRJ), and Rogério Ribeiro de Oliveira (Interdisciplinary Center of the Environment/Geography Department/Pontifícia Universidade Católica do Rio de Janeiro-PUC-RIO).
From January to October 2001, SVAP and RCE were applied to the five rivers under study. Reaches were chosen, based on their dominant land use, including rainforests, regular urban settlements, favelas, and an urban recreational park. At least three different participants conducted the SVAP and RCE protocols at each assessment. After the application of the two protocols, discussions with the survey participants helped to build a rationale based on the collective experiences in the field. Comments were registered in a research diary, with special emphasis on the usability and consistency of both inventories.
The main concern was that protocols developed for North American and European non-urban environments were not fully translatable to Brazilian urban environments, particularly in terms of ecological and urban infrastructure patterns. Four main factors distinguish SE-Brazilian rivers from the types of rivers for which SVAP and RCE have apparently been designed:  Impact type: urban vs. agricultural;  Broad environmental region: tropical vs. temperate;  Landscape position: mountains vs. plains;  Urban infrastructure: presence of domestic sewage along the river path versus sewage treatment along the river path.
Both SVAP and RCE were applied as valuable bases to build a more regionally appropriate protocol to assess landscape change and environmental conditions along selected neotropical streams. Observations of existing conditions found in different reaches were correlated and parameters were gradually adapted, based on existing local conditions and informed by discussions with local experts. In addition to the application of the protocols, efforts were made to photo-document the diverse reaches, conduct basic measurements on physical parameters, survey biological indicators, and document the experiential and spatial characteristics of the rivers. The application of the original protocols to the five mountainous rivers studied was very useful in refining observations of stream conditions and landscape features, correlating different impacts at diverse gradients, and gauging the conditions of the Carioca. In general, both protocols endorsed the primary observations. Since observations were made at the level of the human observer, the heterogeneity of the local landscape became progressively clear and some local additional patterns could be identified and added to the protocols.
The identification of major urban and peri-urban impacts that threaten local urban streams served as a primary basis for adapting and hybridizing the protocols to reflect better local conditions. Table 1 shows characteristics in a hierarchical order in terms of scale, significance and scope of associated impacts, from larger landscape conditions to macro-invertebrates. As it evolved, NUSVAP inventoried and assessed:
 broad landscape conditions: land use and channel conditions;  water conditions: hydrologic alteration, occurrence of sewage discharge and manure presence, aquatic vegetation/nutrient enrichment, occurrence of solid waste disposal, presence of toxicant substances;  riparian vegetation conditions: riparian zone, canopy cover, composition of riparian vegetation within 10 meters of the channel;  morphological components: riffles and pools, meanders, pool conditions, barriers to fish movement, retention devices, stream-bank structure, bank undercutting, stream bottom, stony substrate conditions, channel sediment deposition/riffle embeddedness;  habitat conditions: in-stream fish cover, insect/invertebrate habitat, detritus; and  aquatic biota presence: macro-invertebrates observed.
Parameters from both techniques were blended to form more detailed indicators that were attuned to local conditions. Local ecological indicators were added to help recognize the local context conditions. Epiphytic species (orchids and bromeliads) are indicators of rainforest in advanced stages of development. Embauba (Cecropia glaziovi), Quaresmeira (Tibouchina granulosa) and the presence of Lianas (vines) serve as indicators of altered forests (forest in primary and secondary stages of development). Banana plantations and invasive grasses (Panicum maximum and Melinis minutiflora) are indicators of more threatened disturbances. To ensure consistency, all parameters were pilot-tested and rated again for each of the Carioca and Iconha reaches from October to December 2001. The scoring method chosen was modified from the one proposed in SVAP [37] , on a condition scale from 1 (worst) to 10 (best), allowing for rating of in-between conditions of some parameters. The ratings were then totaled to provide a final ranking. 
Occurrence of solid waste disposal
No solid waste disposal observed in the entire reach.
Occasional and sparse presence of organic waste, such as food remains, wood and paper.
Constant solid waste disposal in small amounts on stream banks and streambed along reach-plastic bags, cups, bottles, etc.
Constant solid waste disposal on streambed and banks clogs stream channel and aggravates flooding events. 
Presence of toxicant substances (scum, oil, odor)
No noticeable oil film or other toxicant substances. Sparse and occasional occurrence of oil sheen on water surface.
Frequent occurrence of oil sheen, and surface scum on water surface. 
Composition of riparian vegetation
High density of all strata, including native and nonpioneer high trees, understory trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants. Continuous and regular texture of canopy cover. High density of epiphytic species.
Mixed climax species and late secondary trees, such as jacatirão, canela-preta, and pau-jacaré along channel. One of the strata may be not well represented. Occasional occurrence of exotic but well adapted tree species, such as jaqueira. Coarse texture of canopy cover.
Mixed grasses and sparse pioneer trees, such as green embaúba, and quaresmeira and/or shrub species. Presence of native (but nonlocal) and exotic tree species. 
Natural retention devices
Channel with rocks, old logs and snags firmly set in place. Rocks, old logs and snags present, but 1/3 filled with sediment.
Natural retention devices loose, moving with floods.
Few or no natural retention devices. 
Stony substrate feel and appearance
Rounded and/or sharp-edged stones (boulders and cobbles), at times covered with mosses.
Small amount of rounded and/or sharp edged stones within slight sandy matrix.
Sparse and sporadic occurrence of sharpedged stones within chunks of sandy-clayey matrix.
Bright and sharp-edged stones.
Rocks not deeply embedded with black undersides-indicators of low dissolved oxygen or anaerobic conditions. Large amounts of non-stratified soil matrix falling into streambed common. Cover types: Fine woody debris, submerged logs, leaf packs, undercut banks, cobble and boulders covered by mosses, and coarse gravel. Other:
Woody debris and organic detritus
Abundant, mainly consisting of leaves and coarse woody debris within small amounts of sediment.
Leaves and woody debris present but not abundant. Coarse and fine organic matter without sediment.
None; scarce leaves or woody debris, coarse and/or fine organic matter with sediment.
Fine anaerobic sediment, no coarse natural debris. In order to heighten applicability, environmental assessment protocols should be easy to use and flexible. Alterations to the original stream visual assessment protocols considered these requirements by attempting to provide an encompassing and locally adequate technique to evaluate quality and refine the observation of significant stream health parameters. The modifications were designed for high-gradient neotropical urban streams, mainly impacted by sewage discharge and intense human activity in the riparian zone. However, its usability in local peri-industrial as well as in urban-agricultural streams was also predicted through the inclusion of some specific parameters, such as the presence of toxic substances and manure.
Pilot-tests were conducted by two biologists, Darcilio Baptista and Mariana Egler, and the first author in each analyzed reach of the Carioca River and by one biologist, Darcilio Baptista, and the first author in each analyzed reach of the Iconha River. These tests served to validate the protocol adaptations. As recommended in the SVAP protocol, further quantitative validation of NUSVAP's accuracy and additional tests in different settingsincluding the use of different reference riversare recommended to verify the protocol's adequacy in informing the actual conditions of local urban streams.
By examining a selected range of biological and landscape ecology indicators, the previous study phase demonstrated that the main portion of the Carioca watershed under ecological threat is located on the steep slopes of the upper portion of the Carioca watershed. This is where the degradation and retraction of the rainforest has been most dynamic, carrying associated impacts, such as habitat fragmentation and the decline of aquatic biota in terms of species richness and biomass. Urban development and human activities generated an increase in edge-patches on the boundaries of the Tijuca National Park, contributing to the progressive isolation of residual climax forest patches. These results indicated that this phenomenon should be investigated in depth. This reach, as occurs in Tijuca Massif's other watersheds where highly contrasting social clusters (favelas and higher income classes) are found, has been under continuous environmental stress over the last several decades.
Methods Applied in Research Phase 2 (2007-2011)
The results of the research phase 1 (2000-2002) pointed to the need for a refinement in the scale of study to the level of the site plot, a deeper examination of the correlation between popular cultural imprints on the local landscape, and an in-depth investigation of hidden causes and social-environmental conflicts, in order to develop trajectories to mitigate habitat (ecological and social) fragmentation.
Therefore, the methodological approach applied during the second research phase (2007-2011) focused on the identification of morphological and socio-cultural patterns and underlying processes that led to the urban occupation of hillsides in Rio de Janeiro, and investigated the influence of legislation on its configuration over the steep territory of the Tijuca Massif. These inquiries provided insight on the genesis and dynamics of social-environmental conflicts and generated clues that may lead to more sustainable practices in urban hillslope settlements.
The upper Carioca conditions were compared by two other case studies located at the Tijuca Massif in areas subject to intense pressure from the real-estate market and informal land uses. As the research evolved, the interrelatedness between these processes and social, economic and environmental conflicts presented implications for urban sustainability. The environmental systems and social clusters targeted for assessment are located in the edge of the rainforest protected by the Tijuca National Park and include: rainforest fragments, a cluster of favelas (Guararapes, Vila Candido and Cerro-Cora communities), and a high-income residential area (upper Cosme Velho district).
The slopes of Rio de Janeiro are characterized by a mosaic of heterogeneous and dynamic landscape patches which compose both the forest and the urban matrix. The forest matrix still prevails on the landscape, despite the urban pressure along its perimeters. As demonstrated by Coelho Netto [46] [47] [48] [49] , increasing urban development on the slopes is the main factor related to the shrinkage of the rainforest in Rio de Janeiro, which in turns tends to contribute to landslides in every rain event of major intensity. Given this context, this research phase goal was to contribute to an understanding of the processes and patterns of urban occupation over the slopes and disclose their logics and interplays.
The methodological approach applied in this research phase correlated the hillside landscape morphology with the processes of formation, development and sprawl of urban occupation in complementary scales of analysis, and assessed the regulatory legislation that shaped it. Thus, the methodological approach was structured in three areas of analysis:
 Landscape morphology;  Processes and agents of formation and transformation;  Influences of regulatory ordinances.
This research phase focused on the occupation process of urban slopes in three scales of analysis, in the light of geo-biophysical, landscape and regulatory aspects, in order to disclose singularities, interdependent relationships, conflicts and contradictions in each level of investigation. Initially, it built on a comparative study of the occupation of the slopes in five Brazilian cities, supported by several workshops sponsored by the Brazilian Landscape Network QUAPA-SEL. The main object of study-the city of Rio de Janeiro-was correlated against four other Brazilian cities-Florianopolis, Vitoria, São Paulo and Belo Horizonte. The analysis deepened in the Rio urban context, focusing three case studies located in watersheds subject to intense urban stress on the Tijuca Massif (see Figure 3 ):
1. Carioca River watershed, on the eastern slopes of Tijuca Massif; 2. Confluence of the Rainha watershed and the São Conrado watershed, on the South slopes of the Tijuca Massif; 3. Cachoeira River watershed, on the western slopes of the Tijuca Massif.
At each scale, the structure and the dynamics of the landscape were examined from a set of categories of analysis. Parameters and standards of regulation and protection established at the municipal, state and federal government levels were correlated to stress the interdependence and the relationship in and within hierarchical levels. In each level, the specific spatial patterns of occupancy (i.e., high income strata neighborhoods and favelas), as well as the general characteristics of the three urban clusters, were studied and correlated.
The methodological approach also built on several techniques to gauge landscape change and assess landscape conditions, including field surveys conducted between 2008 and 2010, GIS mapping at This research phase built up on theoretical and methodological contributions [12, 13, 15, 28, [32] [33] [34] [35] in order to inform the theory of landscape structure formation and dynamics. Those studies pointed out the direct relationship between the spatial patterns and the landscape processes of configuration and transformation and they demonstrated the importance of conducting analyses at different scales, indicating that information obtained with this procedure might be correlated and extrapolated to other scales. Based on the theoretical and methodological framework cited, the following categories and elements of analysis were established:  Environmental characteristics: landscape domains; regional and local geomorphology; biomes; altimetry; percentage of urban land in mountainous areas; predominant vegetation communities; watershed characteristics; slope and slope form (horizontal and vertical curvatures);  Social characteristics: Rio's population dynamics [40, 41] ; population dynamics on the slopes (Observatorio das Metropoles) [50] ; density (inhabitants/km 2 ); building density; GDP per capita; incidence of poverty [51] ; Urbanization characteristics: land area; genesis and processes of formation and transformation (beginning of formal and favela occupation); location/position of formal settlements and favelas; vectors of occupation; structure of the occupation; current land uses and past land uses; degrees of illegality; land parceling; architectural types; open spaces characteristics;  Examination of current and past legislation: land use regulation; environmental protection regulation; zoning. This approach enabled identification of singularities and common aspects, causes and effects, and provided an understanding of contrasting and interdependent relationships that have guided the transformation of the landscape in the hill slopes of Rio de Janeiro, and that constitute the basis of the conflicts in the interface between the city and its urban rainforest. The information gathered in georeferenced thematic maps was systematized in matrices to build a database of the slopes of Rio de Janeiro, to be updated in future studies.
These instruments enabled a blend of qualitative and quantitative data as the basis for a robust understanding of how different components interact in a landscape through time. The summaries were generated by the connections between the matrices of analysis and the mapping process. The initial difficulties of the mapping process were many, due primarily to a lack of an updated cadastral base that includes the internal configuration of the favelas. The 1:2000 scale cadastral base, which shows all buildings in the city, does not include the internal configuration of the favelas. In fact, only peripheral boundaries of these informal communities are delineated, suggesting that the slums are still absent from Rio's urban planning process and that, despite much rhetoric, they continue to be bureaucratized as an illegitimate world apart. This dearth of information led to a laborious process of analysis, ground-truthing, and GIS mapping of the favelas layouts, but spurred updated cadastral mapping through the Approved Allotment Projects (PALs) initiative. The following is a discussion of both phases of the case study of the upper Carioca River watershed. The details of the legislation assessment will be published elsewhere.
Assessments and Findings of Research Phase 1 (2000-2002)

Biochemical Assessment
In addition to the application of the visual inventories, biological and chemical assessments were conducted to evaluate the Carioca water quality. Samples were collected at representative reaches of the Carioca at three gauge stations at Tijuca National Park reach (TP), Favela Guararapes reach (FP), and Largo do Boticário reach (LB). The analysis of fecal coliforms was conducted at the laboratories of PABA/UFRJ (Bio-Aquatic Assessment Program, Department of Marine Biology, Federal University of Rio de Janeiro). Data from monitoring efforts conducted in 1991 (FEEMARio de Janeiro State Foundation for Environmental Engineering), 1994 (CEDAERio de Janeiro State Agency of Water and Sewage) and 2001 (FEEMA) were correlated to the data produced by this study.
The results of water quality assessment through biochemical evaluations of 1991, 1994, and 2001 show the progressive decline of the Carioca River water quality during the 1990s. The analyses of biochemical parameters also demonstrate the enormous contrast between the Carioca water quality along its headwaters within the boundaries of Tijuca National Park, and at its mouth in Flamengo Park, where it discharges into the Guanabara Bay.
Using Macro-Invertebrates as Bio-Indicators of Stream Health
The purpose of applying biological indicators, in addition to the commonly employed bio-chemical indicators, was to incorporate in this study a more refined measure of environmental quality than is available through visual assessment protocols, since ecological research on macro-invertebrate resilience to human-induced impacts is well developed. The assessments were conducted at the Carioca and Iconha Rivers. Samples were collected at different sites on a single sampling occasion between March and June 2001. The survey process was based on the Macro-invertebrate Collection Procedure, adapted from the Volunteer Stream Monitoring: A Methods Manual, developed by EPA in 1997. Macro-invertebrate samples were grouped by degree of tolerance to pollution: pollution sensitive (Group 1), intermediately sensitive (Group 2), and pollution tolerant (Group 3). Subsequently they were grouped by functional category, indicating each group's trophic relation to the environment: collectors, collectors/scrapers, collectors/filterers, scrapers feeding on sediments (algae and organic matter), and shredders feeding on processed leaves and predators. Analysis and results comprise tolerance to pollution, abundance, functional behavior and feeding strategies, community composition, habitat and suggestions of additional local bio-indicators.
Sampling locations were approached from the downstream end. At each site, three samples were taken from four habitat types or substrates: in riffle areasriffle litter (Rl) and stones (St)and in pool areasleaf packs (Lp) and sand (Sa). Three "jabs" were conducted to achieve a broad variability of substrate types (fast flowing, intermediate, slow flowing, totally processed litter, under-processed/recent leaf packs). Jabs were not combined into one sample, as suggested in the Biosurvey Collection Procedure. They were kept separated. This procedure allowed for subsequent correlation of the macro-invertebrates to their preferred type of habitat, as well as a correlation between eroding and accreting habitats, such as riffles and pools. The Carioca and Iconha samples were sorted, identified, counted and preserved in 80% ethanol by Mariana Egler in Laboratório de Avaliação e Promoção da Saúde Ambiental/BIO DEPT/IOC/FIOCRUZ, coordinated by Darcílio Baptista. Samples are filed in Baptista's laboratory at FIOCRUZ.
The macro-invertebrate samples from the survey reaches of Carioca and Iconha rivers were grouped and listed in tables by degree of tolerance to pollution: pollution sensitive (Group 1), intermediately sensitive (Group 2), and pollution tolerant (Group 3), as given in the Biosurvey Collection Procedure cited above. Subsequent tables listed the macro-invertebrates found at each reach of the referred rivers grouped by functional category, indicating each group's trophic relation to the environment: collectors, collectors/scrapers, collectors/filters, scrapers feeding on sediments (algae and organic matter), and shredders feeding on processed leaves and predators.
Bio-assessment results along the Carioca and the Iconha rivers corroborate the results of biochemical assessments conducted at the Carioca, allowing further inferences. The correlation between the findings in the Iconha and Carioca provided helpful information about species abundance, composition, tolerance to pollution, habitat, functional behavior and feeding strategies, thus contributing to an assessment of the resilience of each reach against impacts and stressors. The aquatic biota decline gauged during this phase of fieldwork (see Figure 4) appears to be the result of severe alterations in nutrient loading brought by frequent sewage discharges into the river, as well as proximity of roads, removal and fragmentation of the original rainforest, and flow regime alteration caused by water withdrawal structures.
The analyses of biological and biochemical parameters indicate four distinct patterns, suggesting a gradient of degradation that ranges from the Carioca headwaters to the boundaries of Tijuca National Park (TP). The results of this survey were combined with GIS mapping and field observations. A series of map layers was prepared at a scale of 1:10,000, including a multi-temporal evolution of land use and vegetation cover (1972, 1984, 1999) , population dynamics (1991 and 1996), conservation units, districts and favelas, ecological edge effect, and density and height of built form. Maps were compiled from both primary data collected in the field and local city and university archives, to provide a broad picture of the Carioca watershed, applying and extending methodology of GEOHECO-UFRJ/SMAC-PCRJ 2000 [39] . Mapped patterns were then transferred to the Carioca's longitudinal profile as a means of synthesizing the information (present study, modified from Coutinho [52] . The scale of analysis was expanded to the watershed level by examining aerial photos from 1972, 1984, and 1996 with a stereoscope. The 1999 conditions were gauged examining orthophotos of 1999 (IPP-PCRJ 2000) and field-checked in 2001. The rainforest retraction process since 1972 did not describe a linear trend through time. Although still in progress, since 1984 there has been a slowdown in the rate of rainforest loss in the Carioca watershed. This may be explained by three interconnected factors: the beginning of the Rio de Janeiro reforestation program after 1986, the community-based reforestation efforts in the river valley in the beginning of the 1990s, and the entrenchment of conservation units in the city planning policy in 1985.
Population Dynamics
A comparison based on the Carioca River valley population data suggests a correlation between the evolution of the social landscape and the transformation of urban patterns locally. The majority of the Carioca River valley favela population inhabits the upper portion of the watershed, which is also inhabited by higher income classes. As demonstrated by previous studies in the Tijuca Massif [39, among others] and confirmed by the present study, the pattern of urban development along the slopes of the Carioca watershed is characterized by a co-existence of informal favelas and regular development plots that adhere to local legislation, demonstrating that formal urban development and the presence of high-and middle class settlements do not inhibit the expansion of favelas nearby. The favelas of the Carioca River valley are going through a process of spatial condensation. The result is an almost continuous favela territory along the footslopes of the upper Carioca watershed where Guararapes (established 1937), Vila Cândido (established 1931) and Cerro-Corá (established 1941) are now spatially united. The same phenomenon is also in progress in other favelas throughout the city. Figure 5 indicates three hierarchic edge strips, delineated, based on the correlation of biological field assessments with land use and vegetation cover, geomorphology, proximity to existing roads, and urban areas, as likely indicators of further development. Edge strips were also associated with the level and type of impacts. For Edge 1, they include the co-existence of urban development, favelas, and patches of altered forest; the increase of erosion susceptibility (mainly caused by natural drainage modifications and failures in drainage infrastructure along the roads); the proliferation of shade-intolerant vegetation along the boundaries (mainly lianas); the invasion of exotic species (mainly grasses such as Panicum maximum); occasional burning of remaining vegetation, and; frequent illegal solid waste disposal downhill. For Edge 2, they include the decline of canopy and subcanopy due to fire, wind and light susceptibility of borderline vegetation. For Edge 3, edge effects include natural drainage modifications, pockets of exotic species, and illegal solid waste disposal along the margins of the main access roads to Tijuca National Park. Together, the methods employed in this study provided an integrated picture of numerous factors leading up to, and currently influencing, the ecological and urban conditions of an urban-forest landscape system. The combination of biophysical and water quality characterizations and socio-cultural inquiry provided insight as to how the Carioca River corridor has changed in response to dominant landscape transformations that occurred in the city of Rio de Janeiro. This work also served to evaluate the degree of degradation of the Carioca resulting from human-induced impacts and stressors upon the stream's upper ecosystem as well as to provide some clues for inferring its resilience capacity (see Figure 6 and 7) . By examining a select range of biological and landscape ecology indicators, this research phase demonstrated that the process of landscape change was especially intense along the area between Cosme Velho and Santa Teresa districts. This reach has been under strong environmental stress in the last few decades. It is in this zone that the retraction of the rainforest has been most dynamic, carrying associated impacts, such as habitat fragmentation and the decline of aquatic biota in terms of species richness and biomass. It is also where highly contrasting social clusters are found side by side (gated higher income communities and favelas).
Ecological Edge Effect
Assessments and Findings of Research Phase 2 (2007-2011)
Landscape Dynamics: Links between the Current and Past Landscape Configurations
The cultural framework focused on Carioca's cultural history, blending archive-based historical research, secondary sources, narrative knowledge and selected key informant semi-structured interviews. Urban settlement began alongside the Carioca River valley bottom and its tributaries. The progressive parceling of existing farms and ranches led to the first urban settlements in this area, registered between 1930 and 1940. The link between the pre-urban setting and the current urban fabric generated a spatial differentiation between the two banks of the Carioca, reflecting the enduring social polarization. The upper Carioca urban fabric in the area that comprises the analyzed reach at Cosme Velho District was mainly set on the grounds of two pre-existing farms. The formal settlements mostly concentrated in the left margin, as the favelas established on the right bank of the river. Investigation of deeds and land titles found no record of official parceling of lands occupied by the slums in the upper Carioca watershed reach under study. Analysis of land ownership surveys of some precincts of the slums was conducted by SMH/PCRJ in the mid-1990s. This revealed that the first nuclei of slums in that area occurred in the late 19th century along the right bank of the Carioca. It was assumed that these nascent favelas were related to the presence of the Alliance Textiles Company that operated in the Carioca valley from 1880 to 1937, as indicated by Cavalcanti [54] and Rezende [55] . Another possibility pointed to a residence permit by the owner of one of the farms, or by the institution that implemented a hospital contiguous with the slums. As described by Abreu [56] , private owners used to donate plots to the church or sorority religious institutions to shelter their workers. As suggested by previous researchers, the presence of the working class dates back to the pre-urban period [57, 58] , suggesting an interwoven relationship between these different strata for many decades. According to Dantas and Senra [58] , the first settlers of the Guararapes community occupied the land near an existing water spring in the 1890s. In the 1930s, four nuclei were already installed on the banks of the Carioca River and along the existing roads that led to the area [57, 58] .
Current Landscape Configuration Patterns
Land Ownership
Identifying the dominion of the land located on the slopes of Rio de Janeiro city is fundamental for planning and management of this portion of Rio's landscape. Land ownership was identified and mapped, including public land, public land invaded by favelas, private landholdings, and private lands invaded by favelas, as shown on Figure 8 . Public land predominates on the slopes of the Tijuca Massif due to the existence of the Tijuca National Park and the peripheral forested reserves originating during early land parceling by the then Rio de Janeiro Federal District. Contrary to widespread belief promulgated by the city government and the media, most of the studied slums are situated on private, rather than public, landholdings. The favelas' processes of informal occupation stemmed from a variety of situations, ranging from collective ownership, permitted occupation consented by original owners, to appropriation and administration by religious institutions, to invasion spurred by unfinished processes of legalization of parcelings, to non-implementation of community facilities by the city government. 
Architectural Types and Height of Built Form
Architectural types in formal settlements are generally a result of architectural and urban planning regulations through time, combined with real estate market patterns, including buildings constructed directly on the ground on plateaus or overcuts or landfills, buildings on stilts or apparent pillars, and vertical buildings with more than four floors. In the slums, they are more a direct consequence of the need to cope with the limited space. To create new spaces, mechanisms such as selling the airspace over slabs and building over collective paths and rocky outcrops are common and widespread. Vertical buildings more than four floors high were found in both formal and informal settlements.
As demonstrated by Silva and Tângari [59] , in the dominant scheme of occupation of the slums situated on slopes, buildings are usually staggered in piles, grouped very closely together or overlapping each other, without a clear delineation of parcels. The built forms occur in successive stages occupying a series of terrain cuts and landfills in parallel to, but not linear to, the contour lines. Housing structures tend to be perpendicularly joined by steps or ramps. The process of vertical expansion begins with the installation of concrete slabs, stacking successive new floors, sometimes completely independent of the existing structure, often reserving the use of the higher slab to the original owner. The authors concur with Santos [60] in observing that in areas with rocky outcrops, the buildings are largely supported by stilts or pillars. Some buildings overlap the paths, forming tunnels. In extreme cases, the narrow gaps between buildings allow only the passage of children.
In the upper Carioca watershed (Cosme Velho District), approximately 38% of the formal buildings have two floors and 27%, three floors. In the analyzed informal settlements, about 32% of buildings have one floor and 37%, two floors. However, taller buildings (four floors and higher) occur in both formal neighborhoods and favelas. While in formal areas the highest percentage of vertical expansion occurs in areas with an older occupation, in the slums, the percentage of vertical expansion is greater in the most valuable areas, particularly along the valley bottoms. The occurrence of horizontal additions and expansions outside the standards set by law was observed both in areas formally occupied and in informal settlements. Enclaves of legal parcelings were observed inside some favelas, originating from incomplete parcel legalization processes. The opposite situation occurs in the fringe between formal and informal settlements, where the existing fabric is gradually absorbed and acquires the characteristics of an informal fabric.
Land Use
In terms of land use, formal settlements tend toward monofunctionality, with a strong predominance of residential use and, secondarily, institutional uses (educational, cultural, religious and welfare). In the slums, the picture is quite different. In general, there is a great diversification of land uses, although residential use also predominates. Mixed use is quite impressive, with commercial use on the ground floor and residential use on upper floors. Commercial use mainly concentrates in the main access roads and main pedestrian alleys. Concerning institutional use, public education and religious uses of different orientations predominate.
Open Spaces
The open space system associated with Rio's hillsides is extensive. Private and public forest reserves not incorporated with Tijuca National Park deserve special attention, as well as open spaces along the back boundaries of private lots that still retain a dense vegetation cover. The forest reserves not donated or transferred to the government remain under private domain. Both these features play an important role in contributing to environmental quality in the watershed, and enhance carrying and adaptive capacity with regards to both formal and informal urban development. These forest fragments remain from the process of urban occupation and should be treated with special interest in urban planning and environmental protection efforts on the slopes. As shown in Figure 10 , linear green corridors support native vegetation mixed with exotic species, enhance ecological connectivity with the protected Tijuca rainforest, and serve as a buffer zone along the urban development-rainforest interface.
Also important, although transitory, are the empty lots in the formal settlements and the slabs in the informal settlements. All these spaces of public or private ownership are flexible enough to perform multiple functions and represent a significant stock of land to augment the buffer zone between the rainforest and urban fabric.
The percentage of open space designated for recreation in the upper Carioca watershed reach under study ranges from 1% to 2% of the urban area actually occupied. Although very few in number, they tend to be located along the valley bottoms and at the junction of routes. Some of those squares are simple lawns, with occasional tree cover, without sidewalks or recreational equipment or amenities that invite use. They appear to serve as intentional esthetic devices, or perhaps as spatial relief at the terminus or intersections of several pathways. In any case, they help reduce the urban heat island affect caused by sprawling built form and a low incidence of tree canopy along streetscapes and pathways in both formal settlements and slums. Outdoor recreation and everyday interactions in the formal settlements have become fully privatized, individualized and restricted. Most private spaces in the formal settlements lie out of sight of pedestrians on the streets, suspended and hidden by retaining walls covered with vines. The presence of vegetation on the walls, however, helps to disguise the prevalence of built space over the open spaces in the formal settlements. Similarly, few open spaces are organized and equipped for recreation in the slums under study. In these areas, open spaces for recreation are mainly located at the access points or along the edges of the informal settlements, where space is available. In most cases, these spaces originated through municipal public intervention, such as the Favela-Bairro Project [61] . They tend to be appropriated by the surrounding residents or by the group that controls the portion of the slum territory where they are located. Many of them are used primarily by adults and teenagers. Children tend to attend them accompanied by one of their guardians, after school hours.
In contrast, the narrow collective spaces toward the center of the favelas are shaped through a gradual process of occupation; they are a result of collective production and feature different functions. They are in constant metamorphosis, frequently modified and rearranged, as observed by Andrade [62] , Farias [63] and Coelho [64] in other favelas. They are associated with crossing paths or an irregular juxtaposition of buildings, and accommodate a wide variety of recreational activities without formal organization. Daily improvised activities also occur on the many stairs, alleys, cul-desacs, courtyards and slabs. In the favelas, these spaces function commonly as an extension of private space. They offer a sense of security, where children may play on their own with minimal supervision. Open spaces for adult socialization and leisure are usually located next to bars and warehouses that serve as destination points or landmarks, or near public amenities, such as fountains, that become animated through daily activities such as clothes washing, walking, and picnicking with family or friends.
This research phase identified a trend towards privatization of collective spaces both in the formal settlements and in the favelas. Open spaces functions and configurations are complementary to those of built space. As for configuration, there is a gradation in terms of privatization of open spaces, with small, restricted-access patios located within larger semi-public or public patios. The smaller spaces have controlled access, restricting use on one hand but assuring identity on the other. They are intermediate spaces that seem to indicate the need for a barrier between the domestic domains and commons, combining the advantages of outdoor spaces with the feeling of protection of the interior private spaces. 
Discussion
The compilation and cross-referencing of biophysical, ecological and urbanistic parameters assessed during 10 years of longitudinal research in the Carioca River valley reveals the effects of current patterns and processes of on-going urban development, and identifies interactions between the natural and the built environments. It documents the process of urban development and human activities that have generated edge-patches and ecological fragmentation along the boundaries of Tijuca National Park, contributing to the progressive isolation of residual climax forest patches and the decline of the Carioca water quality. The decline in aquatic biota gauged during the fieldwork seems to be the result of excessive nutrient loading from frequent raw sewage discharges into the river, exacerbated by the proximity of roads, the removal and fragmentation of the original rainforest, and altered flow regimes caused by the extant water withdrawal structures. The reduction of the Carioca aquatic biota can also be interpreted as an effect of diffuse pollution sources inherent to the scale and form of urban development that took place in the Carioca watershed plains, especially in terms of channel structure and hydrological conditions.
In different ways and to varying degrees, there is a growing awareness of these circumstances and of the need to put urban sustainability into practice. While there have been several governmental and community-based efforts to address these interrelated problems, the complexity of the challenge remains daunting. Yet significant progress has been made by the local community in building citizens' awareness of historic, cultural and environmental values, as well as by the Rio city government in creating legal instruments to protect the local cultural and natural heritage. Nevertheless, current policies and funding mechanisms still do not provide effective protection for local freshwater ecosystems and Rio's rainforest. Institutional solutions for polluted streams or rivers still rely mainly on outdated techniques: diversions, channelization, and piping underground. Still, recent initiatives have included water quality monitoring efforts and remediation attempts, albeit restricted to the mouths of the rivers that discharge into Guanabara Bay.
As argued by Ehrlich [7] , carrying capacity, although a fundamental concept for characterizing the dynamics of landscape resilience to change, is still very difficult to measure. The assemblage of several layers of information presented in this study called for the use of NUSVAP to gauge Rio's urban streams and riparian slope-carrying and adaptive capacities. The application of a new visual assessment protocol to neotropical urban settings (NUSVAP) proved to be a useful, efficient and flexible tool in gauging the effects of landscape change along urban streams in and around Rio, helping to facilitate the process of engaged inquiry, while demonstrating the utility of this approach to inhabitants of the Carioca watershed.
Further validation and additional tests in different settingsincluding the use of different reference riversare recommended to verify NUSVAP's adequacy as an initial assessment of actual levels of ecological health and integrity of local urban streams. As a first-cut approach, meant to be applied by trained lay persons, NUSVAP may be useful as an orientation to enhance community-based awareness of watershed resilience limits as well as to inform stream recovery actions, combined with higher-level assessment technologies, such as water chemistry and macro-invertebrates surveys.
This study's cross-scale reading of the urban mountainous landscape of Rio de Janeiro, grounded by landscape ecology and urban morphology theory, generated clues to understanding the structure, formation and transformation processes of Rio de Janeiro's hillsides, and revealed implications of the cultural forces and conflicts in its varied communities. The logic of regulation of the mountainous urban space implemented in Rio de Janeiro followed the principle of spatial segregation, derived from the social and economic structure of Brazilian society. Controversially, Rio's society, in particular, acquiesced to live with its antithesis, represented by the permanence of slum areas on the valued areas of the city. The very existence of favelas, and their relationships of complementarity and interdependence with the formal fabric of the city, are part of this logic.
The detailed analyses conducted on the upper Carioca watershed were corroborated through correlation with the two reference sites in the city of Rio de Janeiro and four reference Brazilian cities to identify patterns and clarify processes of landscape formation and transformation. The findings refute certain dogmas concerning urban settlements on the hillsides of Rio Janeiro and other Brazilian cities, and reveal questionable treatment of these issues by the city government. The process of landscape change and management describes interwoven evolutionary cycles and relationships that have conditionedand continue to influencecurrent local environmental conditions and landscape sustainability.
The following are some key factors that help to explain the process of landscape change on the urban and urbanizing slopes of Rio de Janeiro, and may inform potential restorative efforts:
1. Landscape structure and function: Characteristic features of the occupation of hillsides in Rio de Janeiro include the spread of occupation from the valley bottoms and the main lines of natural drainage, which act as vectors to induce urban occupation and tend to concentrate processes of consolidation and vertical growth of occupation.
2. Pattern-processes relationship: The Carioca watershed's formal and informal settlements have a relationship of contiguity, connected by the river, the winding roads and the local labor market dynamics that link them. The strategy designed by the government to minimize the conflicts generated by social polarization that characterizes the occupation of the slopes of the city of Rio de Janeiro lies in the release of legal limits and constraints set out in legislation. 3. Land ownership and illegality: Most of the area occupied by the studied favelas was originally privately owned. The emergence of the first nuclei of formal and informal settlements was simultaneous and spawned interdependent relationships. The first urban settlements on the hillsides had their origin in the decline of agriculture and the opening of roads and streets on the slopes. The first favelas nuclei were spurred by early landowners, the Catholic Church, and other institutions, both public and private. Currently, most of the urban land located on Rio de Janeiro's slopes is in the hands of a few owners, essentially constituting large estates. The deeds of some of these tracts are not even registered at the City Hall.
Regarding the aspect of legal property, the slums, as demonstrated by this study, are not entirely illegal. Part of the settlements is privately held land or blends certain formal characteristics: pieces were collectively acquired from former landowners, had lots individually legalized over time, or remain in use by permission of certain institutions. The spatial configuration, however, is irregular in that it does not follow city zoning and building codes and urban development standards. In fact, only recently has the city defined regulations for these areas. In their turn, upper income neighborhoods also did not fully comply with current legislation. Conflicts between private property boundaries and public land, horizontal and vertical building additions, excessive impermeability of land cover, and rampant vegetation removal also occur in formal neighborhoods.
Throughout the upper Carioca watershed, private properties overlap each other and stake informal claims on adjacent forested areas protected by the Federal government or supervised by the Municipal government, forming an interwoven patchwork with conflicting ownership and management claims. Rio's social model and resulting spatial configurations on the slopes of the Tijuca Massif were based on the long-held belief that real estate forces favoring middle and upper classes would have the power to remove and replace the slums. This study's findings suggest a different reality.
Open spaces:
The open spaces on the slopes serve multiple functions. They act as vegetated corridors that penetrate and cross the occupied areas, providing ecological connection to the rainforest and helping to maintain a degree of carrying and adaptive capacity in mountainous areas. These spaces include the forest reserves, the connected back bounds of residential plots, the forested open spaces located along the edges of the slums, the small social spaces nested deep within each neighborhood, and the open spaces located along the valley bottoms-all forms of open spaces in the upper Carioca-deserve special attention, care and protection due to their multifunctional nature. Yet the neglect, privatization, and incremental replacement of open spaces with built form continue to occur in both formal and informal settlements. 5. Regulation: Parameters set by city legislation so far (whether for high or low income strata settlements) are insufficient to match the complex geomorphology of the mountainous areas of the city. Grounded in previous works [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] , we argued the need to associate altimetry, slope (already applied in other Brazilian cities urban planning legislation), shape of slope, and the configuration, distribution and management of open spaces and native vegetation as additional parameters for sustainable landscape planning. As demonstrated by previous local surveys [66] [67] [68] [69] , it is not just the steeper areas that are particularly susceptible to landslides. Thus, it is imperative to establish the watershed as an urban planning unit for the purpose of formulating an integrated zoning that would restrict cut and fill on 15° (approximately 25%) and greater slopes, and prohibit new occupations in between 15° and 20° slopes in concave/convergent areas and above 35° in convex/divergent areas (see Figure 11) .
A recurring device during early land parceling was the allocation of areas for forest reserves without records of public ownership. Later, these lands would essentially serve as a stock of privately owned land waiting to be exploited for profit or otherwise restricted for private enjoyment. However, when these areas were invaded by favelas, their "owners" rush to relinquish their ostensible holdings (and associated occupants) to the government. The diverse and plural character of the slums, in terms of their interior landscape morphology, socio-spatial dynamics, socioeconomic stratification, typologies and construction standards, land situation and land use have not yet been assimilated into public policy. Additionally, the decontextualized perspective of city planners, disregarding the diversity of relations between the slums and formal neighborhoods around them, undermine the potential for public policy to promote sustainability and inclusivity in Rio's mountainous environs. Figure 11 . Shape of slope [3] .
The analytical methods developed in both research phases contributed to an understanding of the processes that produced and shaped the mountainous landscape of Rio de Janeiro over time. The consideration of those processes is fundamental to the formulation of strategies and instruments for the effective protection and sustainability of Carioca's slopes, riparian corridors and waters. Processes of landscape and land use transformation, insufficient policy and regulation controlling urban occupation, and fragmented and chaotic spatial patterns have conspired to generate the socio-environmental conflicts and socio-spatial segregation framework that characterize the slopes of Rio de Janeiro today.
The formal and informal forms of occupation on the slopes are complementary, functioning as an extension of one another. When considered through the lenses of structuring processes; density, architectural types, educational level, relationship with open spaces, and real estate markets, its fluid boundaries become apparent. Both forms of occupation have similarities in terms of the relations between public and the private space. In both cases, there is a well marked separation between the public or collective spaces (undervalued and neglected) and the private domain (emphasized, fetishized and prioritized), demarcated with walls, fences and railings in the formal neighborhoods and expressed in the slums by the super expansion of the private domain over the public domain. The lack of definition between public and private domains and the looming insecurity of life in the slums compelled the need to assert private holdings over common areas.
As Soares [71] pointed out, environmental protection policies and programs acquire political overtones when they conveniently serve the interests of privileged real estate and the labor market. The use of environmental reasons to justify attempts of territorial control is not new; in Rio it dates from the 18th century, supported by the hygienist discourse [72, 73] . But recently, the clash between environmental and social rationales has strained both federal and municipal jurisdictions, as well as Brazilian society at large. In print media, prevailing voices still defend the legitimacy of the occupancy of the slopes by the highest social strata of the population, arguing that this type of occupation is more "sustainable" and has the power to restrain informal occupation. As has been demonstrated by this study, this is not the case.
The assessment of landscape morphology and processes of landscape transformation of the hillsides of Rio de Janeiro indicated that open spaces contribute strongly to the resilience of the rainforest on the slopes of the city. The research also indicates an imperative of ensuring open space heterogeneity, multifunctionality, flexibility, adaptability and connectivity to provide support and sustainability to Rio de Janeiro's forests and its urban inhabitants, and to foster the capacity of regeneration of its urban systems. Given this context, it is vital that transitionary buffer zones between urban spaces and the natural and cultural heritage be protected and extended. Concurrently, land use and occupation patterns must be organized to promote a gradation between urban and protected areas, with integration of urban, environmental, social, economic and cultural factors. It is also critical to address institutional impediments, such as a lack of broad and inclusive well-defined property rights.
Our Common Journey: A Transition toward Sustainability [74] and follow-up Earth Summit reports progressively stressed that sustainability requires reconciling environmental, social equity and economic demands, widening the focus of Our Common Future [4] . Based on longitudinal, multi-dimensional research, we would assert that eco-hydrological protection and buffering, and promoting participatory principles of flexibility, multifunctionality, and economic and social equity are key to enhancing the capacity for recovery as well as to achieving sustainability in the city of Rio de Janeiro.
This research helps to coalesce a restorative riparian urbanism perspective that seeks to interweave urban and hydroecological functions and patterns within sustainable cityscapes and bioregions. It recognizes and protects riparian ecosystem services, and calls for ample space for riparian and aquatic processes and organisms strongly connected to larger biophysical systems. At the same time, it sees urban riparia through a progressive urbanist lens. It celebrates the city-water interface as an ordering network, an essential counterpoint to built form, and an accessible source of sustenance, conviviality, inclusivity, and inspiration for all life in the city.
Conclusions
This article has outlined complementary methods of gauging the process of landscape change in Rio's Carioca River valley and evaluating the degree of degradation of an urban watershed resulting from human-induced impacts and stressors on the stream's upper ecosystem. The combination of biophysical and water quality characterizations and in-depth socio-cultural inquiries provided insights as to how the Carioca River corridor has changed in response to dominant landscape transformations that occurred in Rio through time. This work also provided an integrated picture of numerous factors leading up to, and currently influencing, resilience and regenerative capacity of an urban landscape system.
The foregoing methodological approach and these conclusions compile, align and empiricize some of the emerging theories in sustainability and resilience as they apply to the city. Increased resilience (and, by extension, sustainability) is based on and informed by an understanding of environmental, ecological, social, and economic dynamics through time and space [27] [28] [29] [30] 35 ]. An important aspect of resilience analysis is an understanding of landscape systems conditions and performance [5, 8, 27, 36] . Hence, there is a need to integrate knowledge across a range of linked transdisciplinary approaches. This research offers insights on select nature-society interactions and socio-ecological systems aspects of a tropical urban watershed landscape.
The main contribution of the present research stems from the application of watershed-based methodologies to investigate interactions among cultural and ecological landscape components, using landscape ecological, landscape morphology, biological and urbanistic parameters to assess the roles of landscape change on the urban environmental quality of a neotropical setting, ranging from watershed to urban lot and micro-ecosystems scales.
In brief, this research suggests that watershed-based urban landscape studies would benefit from including these basic principles:
 investigating the landscape through complementary scales of time and space;  understanding the influence of cultural perceptions of nature on landscape management;  identifying the connections and dissociations between ecological and cultural dimensions;  incorporating the visions and roles of different agents of landscape transformation;  acknowledging the role of open spaces in structuring buffering capacity, restoring resilience and building on landscape sustainability.
Beyond Rio, the multi-faceted approach applied in this study may be transferable, with some adjustments, to other tropical settings. Published processes of inquiry into urban tropical environments are still relatively few in number, as are methodologies that carefully integrate selected techniques from ecological science, humanities and landscape studies. Therefore, this methodological framework may serve as a precedent in the development of new, proactive approaches to sustainable landscape planning and design in environmentally-stressed urban tropical contexts. This paper argues that one important step towards encompassing urban sustainability in developing countries is focusing on water and vegetation cover as key elements of urban landscape planning. We stress that the integrated methods applied and developed in this research coalesce into a robust methodology for sustainable landscape planning that may be employed to help gauge and restore resilience. It may also serve to inform community volunteers, planners and civic decision-makers as they promote regenerative actions that reverse disturbance events and encourage transformations leading to robust and equitable sustainability. In the Carioca River watershed, changes in land use and land cover and non-adequate land regulation and management decisions combine to impact social-ecological systems in different ways, leading to a loss of landscape functionality and increasing vulnerability. As a result, landscape adaptive capacity and resilience are affected. It is this generation's responsibility to reverse these trends.
